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"WA TEk RJ:GIITS: AN ECOLOGJCAL .ECONOMICS PERSPECTI.VEn 
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Secretary/Treasurer, .International Societ.y for Ecological Economics 
Senior Principal Research Scientist, CSIRO Division ofWildlife and Ecology,. 
PO Bo" 84, Lyneham ACT 2602, ;ret: Q6 .. 242.16.00 Fax: 06·241.33.43 

"This •.• could have been a consequence of what had gone bt,flJre. That It derived from 
perhaps unwarmnted tt~1mrption5 mttl misgultkd Jildge:ment.r ... .It lherefont could have 
beett mterpreted as a M'Jllingne.v!l I(J think again. •• 

H. C. Coombs (1992) ~4Shame on Us! ·essays on a future Australia." 

Abstract 
COAG water policy reform agenda IS u.-;cd a~· t1 hackdrlJp to illustrate how the ideas, 
proposill:>tts and recommtmdalloil$ bJing dew!/optd by ecological economi.rt.f differ 
from those that have beet~ developed h.Y conventiollal e<."'OJtomi;fts. 

Ecological ecmwmic .. v is a ,ew tra,s--discip/ine; characteri.red by models, thattalw the 
Jaws of t~att~re seriously; tl vision that economies are 11ested wilhitl a1id depetll/eiJI 
upo11 maintcmance of a global ecn/t)gical system; mJd a concert• for the welfare cf 
people in ;Ju:~ gener(l/imr and ill jluurf.! ones. 

Ecologi,~al ecollomic.~ ,,eelts lo understtmd tl;e u11der/yi11g a11d jillldatnelltal causes of 
cuwifOIIintlltal degrada1io11 a11d the me€UJS to redre.u them. Ef/iciellcy /.\~not see, as a 
sacrosa11ct objf:Ciive hut mai11tetK1t1Ce of tile integrity of our global ecolystem Is. The 
mar/au is important but not the source oja/1 illfiJrmalion. Recogmtlmt tJf uncertainty, 
4 willi11gm:ss to con.tt1/t with alid use social welfare jutiCtiotJS set by commmtities; tmd 
atle11tim1 to iltslitu/ional i.\'SIJe.~· are part of the core agenda. 



"WATER RIGliTS: AN ECOLOGICAL ECONOMICS PERSPECrtVE'' 

Mike Young 
CSIRO 'Division of Wildlife and Ecologv, 
PO Box 84~ Lyneham ACT 2602, Tel; 06 .. 242.16.00 Fax: 06-241.33.43 

Introduction 
the International Society for Ecological Economics (I SEE) was established in t 988 by 
a group of ecologists and economists concerned about the failure of economists to 
understand ecology and ecologists to understand ~nomics. The vision was .. and still 
is" of a trans-disciplinary society whose members develop new means to understand 
interactions between economies and e.;osystems. I SEE's founder5 hoped that the 
Society would act as a catalyst helping people to identity the policy reforms necessary 
to maintain ecosystem integrity and improve social equity throughout the world for 
present and future generations. Founding members include people from man)' 
disciplines: economists, ecologists, environmental scientists, system modellers, 
enaineers, geographers and philosophers are all represented in the list Hypothesising 
that the greatest gains might come from understanding interactions that cross 
disciplinary boundaries, the societJ was to he trans .. disciplinary. 

the Society's ethic is one that gives priority to sustainability. However, as a young 
trans-discipline, many definitions of sustainability are tolerated. "Ecological 
economists share a loose consensus about desirable development objectives and about 
the importance ofgovemment and citizens individually and in $fOUps, 8S Well IS the 
market place" (Ducbin, 1996). Those threatened by the emerge~e of ecological 
~nomics use inconsistencies within the emr-:r:ging literature to criticise its 
practitioners. Others, mostly thuse interesied in ecological economics, find these 
inconsistencies a source of inspiration. the culture is one that encourages people to 
seek out and challenge implicit .usumptions. There is an admitted plurality or 
legitimate perspectives (O'Connor et a/1996). 

Ecological economists seek methods of analysis and modelling relevant to questions 
and problems about ecosystem maintenance and attainment or sustainability. They are 
$eatchins for new institutiona! arrangements and the policy initrurnents to implement 
this vision. '•One or the major difrereneo between ecolo&ital economies a•d 
conventiol1al•cadt~nic disciplines ia that it doa ne»t try to ditrerentilte iuelt 
rroaa other discipline~ in tenn• of its content or tool•~ It is an explicit attempt fi 
pluralistic integration rather than territorial differentiation ..•. Ecological economics 
does ~t aim at anatysins or expreNins ecvJogicat, 10eiat, and economic relationships 
in terms or eoncepts and principles of any one dit.cipline. ·u is thus not merely ecolosY 
anplied tc economies nor is it merely etOnomics applied, to ecoloJY~ It is • ttans
disdplinary approach to the problem that addresses the relationships between 
ecosystems and economic system• in the broadest possible sense in ()I'd• to develop a 
deep undetatandina of the entire *)'stem ofhumana Pd. nat-ure u tt. basis for effective 
policiet few sustailllbility'' (Costanza et a/1996). 
Ctattralldeat 
As stated above, ~loslcal economic• is .arch;ng f« :1 ptactieat, ~bared vision or 
both the way the world workl and way• to li·:;e sustain:&bly within ita phyliallimits. 
Daly ( 1996) arauea f~lly that a sJobll economy should be teet~ u a srrd IUblet 
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of the wortd•s ecosystem. Costa""' et al (l996)t using standard neo--classical valuation 
techniques, are showing that the unpriced value of a lot oft he wcr;d's. ecosystem 
services and its natural capital is around two times the value or ~~obal GNP. Apart 
from many powerful critiques of the usumptions that underlie neocla$Sical economics 
(see for example, Daly and Cobb 1989), ideas central to ~logi~al economics include: 

• modelling the ''''erfaee betwee11 the environment atNlthe tu:onomy 
(folke and Kaberger l. 992; Perrings 19.87); 

• an emphasis on JH)/istic modelling atld ~.ttemsthi11ki11g that enables 
ecologists to understand how the systems. they study atrect the economy 
and. economists to see how economic behaviour feeds back to the 
environment and natural resources (Costanza et al t 996); 

• recognition of tbe material depetldell(:e of economics on ecosystems and 
!.he limits to human appropriation of envirQnmental processes and 
resources (Daly 1996); 

• ~m mterest in macrtH!ct»Wmi(..• policie.f such as issues Uko whether or .not 
saJings should be taxed and whether government activity .should be 
tin:mced via a consumption tax or only on taxe., on tbings that diminish 
environmental values (von Wei~sacker and Jesinghaus 1992);1 

• an interest in the definition and distribution ofpr~tty right.v u in the most 
seneral sense these rights allocate rights to use natural· resources and harm 
the environment (Hanna and M·unasinghe l99S); 

• an aversion to irrev.:."~";,·.:M~ action.r and a f«us on precaution in the fac:e of' 
uncertainty and ignoran"'; about the consequences of propo~~J 
actions (Young I 995); 

• an interest in envi.fionl,g alternative ways of orpnisins socio«onomic 
activity and • recosrudort that •• the future i• .shaped by the .pre.ent we 
have a tespc>nsibility to fUture generations to keep options open to them; 

I • 

• an interest inpo.Jt .. normtJI.tcitnct. which (,~·hldtr$ the Kionee o€ 
complexity to be inseparable from consi~er .. ti<m• of ethiGs arad polities 
(o•connor 11 al1996; Funtowict and Ravell9'.~~); 'au1d · 

• ... interest in three types ofjailure ~ mark.et failures that; are the lifeblood or 
rnuch neoeluaical economics, empowerment fail"* and pernmeot 
failures (YOung 1.992). 

f!ollectively that ideas have led a -'anificant number ofeeotoaai econotniltt to 
advocate the. u• of a much ftllter at of evaluation Gritcria ·OW. il found in the . ....,.. 



classical econQmic Ut.erature. One such set i$ 5Untmarised in Box. l. For other lists 1M 
Viluna (1992)~ Stavinl (1990); Common: (1990); 9ohm and Jtuuoll (1985). 
Econutttic notions of.a11ocativo and productive efficiency remain but, whencwf partial 
models .aro u$Cdt m•intenance of efficierK.'Y is .uot .seen •• tn essential tritorion for the 
attainment of improvemont.s in social welfare 01 i•ter•ae...,.tM.n•l eq11if)' 
l•ilu"d'• for tlample, an eeoloakal econ.,mitt in toUabontio• wiUa a pa~ttl of 
etolo;J•tJ miaht ret(tmnttnd that a ... ~ .. be pn:ttectttl r~~··· tho•ah the tttt ., 
pro~ih'!tin& it was mort than btnents ass•Rd bY • codvt•nional eeono•i•t• 
cont'nt~nt ~.,luation thady. 

Austt'alian c<.'ntributions that. faU within the rubri\1 or "~logical economics include 
Mick Common's book usustainability and policy • Limits to 
economics,. (Common l99S), Clive Hamilton's *'The Mystic 
E~onomist" (Hamilton 1994)t and my own book '~su.stainable investment and t-esouree 
use., (Young 1992) The. ranse ofpaper1 by Steve Dovers on Sustainability a110 
deserves menbon as do the many papers and books by Clem Tisdell who WIP writing 
like an ~ological economist well before any one thought of tho concept Australian 
centres oflnt.ere~t in ec'>logical economies include CRES •t ANU, NEEEP at UNE; 
Green Innovations in Mclboume, and my own group at the CSIRO Division of 
Wildlife. and Ecology 

The· impact ojl:.Cologicall~m•(Jmit•s 
Wbile any statement made by the inausurat pre.~ident of' ANZSEE and t:he 
S~rdaryn"rta5dret of ISEE must be expec:ted to contain some Mtvertisin& t think tbit 
the evidence presented in Do~ Z susgests that the .ideas being oxp1ored by ccoloaiul 
ec:onomists are and sh~-,uld be taken seriou.sly. In 1994, a comparison. ofjoutMI piper
adjusted cit1tion rates ranked ~:Cologtcal AcOIJomlc.s as 

• the l6th tno5t cited environrncnt•l scicnccjoomal; 

• the 22nd most cited ecology journal~ and 

• the 19th most cit.ed ecooomics,joumll. 

AI Bo" 2 indicates. den.nd for the product is high. tho richrteS~ of't:t.o.kfea beins. 
explored -.nona~t tho ecologiQt· economics community tttt be appreciated by 
"'plorins the links to tho ANZSEB web site at 
http://era.tnu.edu.•ul'"ilstorNanzset/ ANZS'EI!.html. Appendix One: ~ain~ 
application forms for ISEB and ANZSEE. 



•••• 
i) BaHtolffk f(JJcletfq. - Havins reaard to itnplied and actual value., the 

chosen tflde..offbotween ,production and COOMtYation •••hiwed • .'-t 
cost (prot/llcli.w dfickncy) pel 10 that no rtaNisnment otproperty ri&ht• 
·would improve production or biodivcnity objectives without ·.makina.IOIIIO-' 
one worse off(allocatiV~tl/iciette)');7 

ii) O,~tllllflc '"~ co~tti••l•l l~•tive .. the mecbaniam uled continue~ to 
encourase technical inno,•ation, imprc;;vement of biodiversity beyond the 
official policy taraet; and automatically adlpt• to chanain& tethnolo8f, prices 
·-.d climatic conditions; 

iii.) Et•ill· no group of' people, includina fUture generation1, is unfairly 
diaaclvantased ot favoured by the .instrument'• operation; 

iv) lJf!pe~td.biliiJ ot emllilfty • the in$trurncmt wiU deliver the desired 
biodivenity tarset, even when knowledae about likely tetponse. is uncettain; 

v) Pn!eatio•, ... the instrument avoid• the chance ofseriou• or irreversible 
COQCQUetl"' especially whert there is scientit1o uncertainty about outcome; 

vi) AIMJIIIstltlti.wfw/6UU, IUUICtllt • rnonitorifll ancl information coJta are 
minimal (low informatiOII cost)/ aovemment enforeement ia .cott effective, 
can· be financed tom availlble revenue and settentorcement il 
tncoW'ISed (/ow adMinistraiiW COSI)t the inltrumcnt '1 reqUirements R 
simply expllifted (com•umcatiw limP/Icll)1),4 and the decisi~makifta 
processes usodated with the .instnnnent can be undentood by aU 
partiea{~ncy); and 

vii) OHfuftMifU, al JH)Iltltlll ~~~~ .. the .·poUoy· instrument• modvale the 
community to ..,,. .tfaat biodivenity CONerY&tion objective~ 1ft Mhiewd, 
are permved u boina Jesiumatoly formulated .and deliVMid, lddl to . ..
hatmofty, are ... Jtent with~ commitmlnt11nd diiOtl...,.._. 
~apport .. 

Sourc. You11i clll/ (1996). 
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In the remainder of this paper. I propole to draw attention to • few of the ideu central 
to ecolo&ir.al economics and to illuatrato the ditfercmce between recommendations 
arising ftom ecological economists and conventional environmental ~••· I do 
this largely by way of illustration by focuPina on u._ thlt underlie tho Council of 
Austrilian Governments (COAO) Water Reform Aaenda. l choose this example, 
partly because it is an iuue that l am familiar with and. partly, beQute it i• • Qlrront 
i•sue that requires simultaneou; attention to environmental, equity and efficiency 
obj~tive5. Physical, economic 111d aocial pr~esaes need to be understood 
simultaneously. Key ditTer~nces are in bold. 

Water resource allocatiun syJtents throughout Au•tralia where d~•igned to encourage 
f*lple to U$e water and, by doing so, inctCIISC production. This development era i• 
now, largely; passed. As COAG has recommended, Australia now needs a system dat 
promotes sustainable forms of water use. and encourages peuple to use water in a 
manner that is not to the detriment. of future. Australians. 

Applieation to Water Allotation 
In l~J4, COAG committed itselfto the ulmplementation or a Strategic Framework. for 
the Efficient _,d Sustainable Reform of the Australian Water Industry." Under the 
agreement, states have agreed to try to nimplement comprehensive sy.stems of water 
allocations or entitlements backed by separation of water property rights from land. title 
and ~lear spe<:itication of entitlemonts in terms of ownership, volume, reliability, 
transferability, and if appropriate, quality." The $2,4 billion of financial assistance 
offered to ~ates h~ conditional on satitfactory progress being mule. Properly delisned, 
and in concert with contestable markets and astute institutional arrangements, these 
reforms have the potential to make water uso consiJtent with con•munity value~. 

As indic.ted above, eeoloaieal economi1t1 are particularly intemttd I• the 
apeeif.eatio• of property riahts. In contrast, eonventio•al enviro11naental 
eeoaomilts tend to foeu• on prices and market valaatior 1nd l~ve dlleualo•• 
•bo•t propertJ ri'bt1 to l••titutional eeonomi1t1. Ecological economist• 1ee 
markets .. ex·.;cllent ICI'Vants but poor masters. Institutional and macro-economi~ 
policy reform• are seen u a ·mean. to achieve .ustainabibty. Property•tiaht tyltems 
are preferred to pricing IY•tems beQuse property•ript syAetnl define the eco~Gaical 
limit• and then leave the market to work out what prices and chltraea are necesary to 
keep u~e within tho.elimit• across •..- and thtoup time. Ptoperty~riaht ~ 
tend to be ecOioJi-*ly more dependable tban pricing syltems. While Qe(M:lauical 
economic theory would IU8Seat that there is no differeia between pri~ add 
riaht•bued apptoaehes, this is true only if ctwgea are vtri¢1 to account for dift"erencet 
acrousptce and throush time. In practice, sovernment• routinely tail to vary prices in 
response to chtnains economic coftditioau and opportunitiel (YounJ 1992). Wheft a 
property·riaht is .-1 to define tbe limit, however, m.rket proceae. take over. V.tue 
ia determined by .market opportUnity within ecoiCJiicallimit•~ 
Speclfylaa aM dleadll waCir npa. 
The current .,..... or-. alleoation wries &om diltrict to cliatrict and •e to .... 
There •e no fUlly IPkified petpetu11 riJhta. E.-ially, 10 entitlemeot to a fixed. 
quantity of water, 11Y t 0 ML. is allooatecl with an implicit c1etJree ot relilbility IUIGbld 
to it. ACCCQ to 10 ML tniaht be expected 1 ytar1 ia tO but thlt litultilo·
chanae. Apart ft'orn the political prroce~~, there iJ·litdf to protect_,. UIW toat the 



issue of tunher licenc:es or tho ean~llation or eurrent licenee~. Often, arouradwater 
rishts and rights to hr.rvest water ft'om unregulated streams are vague. The question of 
how to apecity and allocate water rights is one of the mo• diftieult iiiUes railed by the· 
COAO reform asenda. Responding to COAO. ARMCANZ ( 1995) proposa that 
.. where practieal, individual water uaers • not institutions .. should hold the property 
rights to shares in natural water resourees." This i$ not unlike the share syttem 
grtdually being introduced fo: liew South Wales fisheries (Young, 1996). Under this 
~·stem a fishery~ or in this paper's case, asub-cat~hment is defined and each water uw 
is issued shares in proportion to their current enti·lemcnt to use water. Thereafter~ 
changes in this entitlement can be made only througb.the acquisition or tale of shares. 

ARMCANZ has gone on to\ say •~>ownership tenure should be perpetual but: with 
condition$ of access asr.ociated with entitlements that are s&Ubjeot to reviewability 
within.., open planning system.,. Essentially. the question is one of what to share and 
how to work out the details necessary to make sharing possible .. 

E$sentially, the challenge is to find a system. that will enable rights to an uncertain 
volume of water to be traded. Many years ago the torp<,rate world faced up to this 
very problem in relation to uncertainty in revenue streams. Companies form and 
shareholders, in proportion to the number of shares they hold, receive profits ulnd 
when they are made. Entry and exit from the system is possible only by tradins shares. 
This iame sy$tem is easily adapted to water by giving each water user within a sub
eatchment shares in the totaltrnount of water available for eonsumptivt U5e. In this 
paper I recommend that shares be used as the mechanism to facilitate trade and prevent 
new entrants diluting the value of the opportunities available to existing usa. Within 
this tramework, l suggest that a document .. called a ~atchmont management plan • be 
u.t to definO: the rights and obligation• lbat attach to each aharct Jf this 
recommendation is ae(;epted then •rt important institutional, innovation occur1. The 
status of a management plan changes tram that of an indicative document to a tonnal 
le~ instrument with status Jimilar ~o that of regulations under an. act of Parliament. 
Shareholders would .have rights and obligations defined by sentences and Jt•tementl 
made in the plan. 

Takinaa tran~iseiplinaf')' approach and weU advised by c:on~muaicaton. •• 
eeolotiealeconoMist Miaht abo recona•••d that •••••io• ia tile ••••ae••• 
pla1 about tilt nlationlhip betwtell abares aad e•pected alloqtlo•• be gprtlled 
ill terata or eapected Medial ftow• .. not ••• ftowi. In one~ Sou1h Austtlliln rivtt 
system that I have looked at in the Clare Valley, the median ftow is 6()fA of the mean 
flow. Operationallyt this means that either 31% oftbe mean ftow has betn·· Ill~ 
for COnJUmpdve purposes or, alternatively, Sl% of the medi• Oow hal been· .uoc.ted 
to consumptive purposes. The statement that 19-11 of the medilft flow hU been N~: 
aide for environmental purpotes convey• • very dift"etent . ....,.... to a ....... that 
4~" of the mean flow bas been· alloeated to environmental flow1. Geaerally, • ._.. •••••~tta tt~d to take a ••• •ore ,,..active • ..,,.~ to 
info•l•l people abo1t ecolotkal prill~iplelt•u .. •••o• ••••• 
coaveado• .. tiCOIOIIilb. 

• 

, 



A dJiai~J"ight sy.tltm 
Drawing upon some of my earlier work, I would also recommend a "dual·riahts" 
systeru tMt form.lty separat.es endtlemcnts to receive wat- alloe~t·ion• on a teSUiat 
basis fi~am volumes of water that have been assianed to people. This rnoca..niJM 
cntbles. a signific.nt reduction in ttU.$1Ction cost• and open• the way to .mak~ water 
rishts more valuable t.han they otherwiso would be. 

Undw a dual-r!ghts system, all~tioni ofw•ter in November, for eumple. are 
regi1tercd separately from the entitlement th•t produces thJt allocation. A. formal 
share registration system is cst~blished for the long-tenn entitlement to r~eive 
all()(;ations. A ~entral share register would be established for each sub-catc;:hntent and 
shares would ~·e mortgageable.. As with land, share trades woufd be po55ib1c only with 
the con$ent of mortgagees. Using· a separ•te registration $ystem, regular allocations 
would be made in proportion to shares held. The systetr used would be similu to that 
us«< by bank$ to track money in savinss accounts. New allocations would be credited 
as and \\hen they ~ome available. Water use would be debited in a $imilar way. 
Keeping transac:tion costs to • minimum, trades could bo implem~ted by writina 
*~cheques~'. 

Facilitatillg tr(ll/e 
Takb1g the banking analogy a bit furthert periodic allocations would be tradeable 
within a sub .. catcbment on a one for one basis. Allocation trades between .ub
~tchments would bo managed via a series ofexchanao rates set to allow for 
evaporation, Joss to groundwater• effe¢t,s ofthe trade on environmental flows~ etc. As 
with money, these exchanse rates would v•ty periooiellly. ..U aaonoral naJe, the r~te 
for dowJstream trades would be different to that opera,ing for up•stream trades. 
Sh•es would be tradeable in a similar manner. 

Environmental ftowt' 
At present, statements made about the preferred position for •llocation;; to t~ 
environment is unclear. Some statements indicate a preference for envia·onmental 
!~hates, others indi~te a preference tor a separate proces• t() ensure that environmental 
ftows and quality are n)aintained. COAG'• initial document wat virtually lilent on this 
issue and it i• only recently t'lat the Standina Committee on l..uct and Water Retources 
Manaaement (SLWRMC ·1996) has il;alUed l document tettins out the prinoipl• to be 
followed. 

Generally, ecolosi~ econoMists prefer to work with other ~ientitts tom a ranp ot 
discipline~ and build model• which link that lcnowleda• tosethcr. Alked to .develop 
recommendation• about the mt.,ttappropriate way to allocate ri&ht• to the 
environment, • ~·•ventlonaltrtvlroan~e•tal ••••• .. t ••• cMd•ct • co•daptat 
valuatlo• or conjol•t •••IJ•it. Like COAG. llowtvtt, •• tcoltalcll •••••• 
would araue that tuvlto••••tal water nquln•• .. •llollld be dete,.iltd •• 
the belt telentlfle lnlo,.atiola av•Ual* (AIMCANZ 1996). Ecoloalal••••••tl .... telcl to dtll wltll· • ...,.. .. ., ht • •••• t .. t ll411te 
dlff'ertl& ,,.. .. ,.,. ........... ,. ....... tile t• tfiC._dfk ,..,..,..,, • 
............... uw, ..... ~---· .......... .., .,... ........... 
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eonveational enviro••••tal eeo11omka te1t1 ••kt vitttiallr •• MMtiol, fi tlae 
pretautionary principle. 

"~ddrossins the question of whether or not: to aJloca te • fixod proportional share· to dw 
onvironment1 an eeological ewnomist might rec.(lmmend a prCQUtionary approaoh that 
grants the environment a prior risht similar to thlt~ siven to .stoek and domettic water 
users. This would· ~ke it f)(1ssibl~ to change allocations without having to acquire 
them trom consumptive water upr• Given the ~~~tion of widetpread trade in 
w•tet rights and the paucity of knowledge about water ecosystoms. links tom 
groundwater to surface water •y•tems ot~j this approach is more d~le thP a 
system that allocates a fixed shar~ to the environment s It ensures that sufficient water 
can •Jways be allocated for maintenance of water riverine and wetland ~o•y;tem. 
functions, and biodiversity values associated with these systems .. 

In summar)\ the precautionary apprpach to the questi(Jn of how to en.ure adequate 
environmentallllocation5 ia to set up an institutional process to determine tM 
guideli:1e5 nece!t.~ry to determine how much water ahould bt allocat.ed to the 
environment at any point in time and then allocate the remainder for consumptive 
purpo.os in proportion to pre-defined rights. One consequence of this 
r~mmendation_ and drawing on the banking model used earlier, is that a comp1CK • 
of exchange rates wiU need to be set up for between catchment trades: 1.000 lhares at 
Oritlith may deliver a very different, volume of water to 1,000 shares at Albury. 

The management plan review 
Tho COAG framework identifios the need tbr teviewa to account for chansa in 
olimate, land-use practice, tcchnoloaY etc. An C(;Oioaical ~onomist, like .,., 
institutional ~nomist would sec the institutional mechanism for review u a critical 
part of any resource manasement strat•SY· One of the printiplet that teolol'-' 
teo•omi•u have draw• from the ecoletlitll profea•io• it the l•portanee of 
buildil•a·i• aetivt •d•ptivt: manaae"''"' proe..,. that reeot•IM tht p,...ct of 
uneettainty, ianoranee •nd indete.-.inaey (Me Bo1 3). In eoatrat. na•cta 
environmental ecoao111ic• is eo•dutted in a •anner tbat ••••• t1tat 
inro,...ati~"• 1bout the environment it eoattaat. Active adaptive manaacment 
pr~ teek to learn &om exi)C'riments, like, the trade of water tom On4' catchment 
to another. Surpriaing outcomes are expected and, hence, initial tradet ahould be 
conducted at a ~o and in a precautionary way to minimi.e the ohance of irreversible, 
adver~e OUtQOmcs. 

$ An iltcrMtiWl .... ll it foti·.-e tho·IM'i...,.... a,VJtY ..._ . ..._ • u.t ia ... ,... 
lbe+'OIMronmont~··~-:ua...-thtcotl,u~•· .. 1'odO.W.wl.-·....,...llJi .. _..J 
...., •• an c~.Una•ri*'-.kthM eobc.._.,.....,...,.._, ..... l••••· 
~ .. , ............ ~tdt ............... , .......................... ... 
value~; like till provilioit. ~ • _..,. ro~· tiaeo ,... an_...._ ••••· ,. ... u. 
pu1iculltly • ....,... ......... ~. 
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Essentially, the task. of each tlllnlgement plan review would bt to Qk if and how water 
use rishtJ and obligation• should be changed. Considerable ohanae may be necellll'Y· 
As a means to reduce dryland salinity probletn•, for ex.-nplo, a rmew may propoae 
t~Mt all irrigators in a groundwater roc::twae area n•uat replace spray iniption 
equipment with drip irrigation equipment. 
From an ecouomic viewpoint, the easential ia.ue •aociatod with • reviow i• the 
QUORtion ot how best tO distribute risks 
of oconomic los; .nd gain. The Sox 3 
fr.mcwork proposed in thi• paper 
ditittibutes all the benefits from 
improvement$ in consumptive 
opportunities t<) shareholders but cives 
the environment a prior right ~imilar to 
that presently provided for stock and 
dome$tic purpo$es. 

from an operational perspective, 
attention needs to be given to the 
frequency of review and the processes 
by whi~h that review is undertaken. 
RecogniJins the bonefits of' collective 
decision makirtg, an ecological 
economi~t is likely to r~ommend 
strong community and resourco~user 
p•rticipadon in this process. Drawing 
on fisheries co .. management literature, .I 
would recommend that the plan be 
revi.ed by a committee c:ompri!lling 
shareholders, community 
representatives, environmenta1 

. ONCBRTAJNTV ,. SYttcm 
........... kllOWIIbMt 
don't know tho odell. 

represent•dves and sovenunent water-Npply man.aers.6 Retonamtndatlo•• for 
inttitutional e~,nae •re eommon amon1lnttitutlonal eeoaomlttt bPt rarely p•tt 
or eot~ventionaleeoao•ie anal)'lit ~· eve• thouah peliey reform• Ukt the 
lntroduetioll of t,.deable w•tt.r riahts requlrts •••1 inltitutional refonn•• 

Another consideration is the frequency of m.,..sement plan review and the ekfect ~f 
down-tide risk• that dl~raao invo:stment. Jn Fisure 1, a five-year review period i• 
proposed' and shares are issuod fQr a J o year period with a suaranteod riaht of 
renewal. No matter how imminent. the ne~ ~We or federal election and how 
couraseou• the t.iinilter. this institutional mooblniam torcu replar review. 
Upon completion ofthe review .net,..,_ of the new manaaement plan, ....,eholdm 
are given a choice between remainins under tho riptalftd condition• that atqch to the 

u 
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old pl•n ar droppine through to the now one. If th.,y chooao to delay l*ptin$ tht 
rishts and obligations in tho new plan, then they lose l S%1 of their •hares (aeo 
Figure 1 ). This choico bound a tho down-•ido economic risk u~iated with o-.naes 
embedded in a management plan. In practice. and faced by such a mcohani&m, no 
review committee is likely to force. immediate tr•nsition to • new ..t of condition~ it 
that mechanism requires consdderable investment or dhnini•hes oc;:onomic opportunity. 
The mechanism is designed to force Review Committ•s to phasc•in oKpensivo changea 
to water rights .and obligations. If a Review Committee perceives a need to force all 
people to move to drip irrigation, for example. this mechanism would aivc the 
Committee a strong incentive to give irrigators .. at l•st .. s y~rs to comply with thi• 
requirement In eiTect, tho right system. recommended is one that gives w•tet uw• 1 
tully tradeable rjght to usc water re:Klurces pe~tually in a sustainable manner. 
Elaowhcre,l have called thi• a sustah\ability suatant,ee. 

Economic uncertainty associated with the review process can be reduced fun her by 
rotating catchment reviews 50 that a few catchments are reviewed each year. This has 
tht added advantase ofincreariing admlni$traUivo c>tperience in the review process and 
reducing monitpring and evaluation costs . 

• 
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Figure 1 An adaptive share based tradeable rights system that Use$ periodic re\iews 
to facilitate incorporation ofnew information while maintaining resource 
security (after Youn 1996 ), 

Stewardship 
Stewardship refers to the intentions and beha•iour of resource users with respect to 
maintaining the productivity and ecological characteristics of a resource Qt ecosystem. 
Essentially, it is a measure of the degree to which resource users prefer potential long .. 
term benefits to short term, opporturustic gains. It pertains to the willingness of 
individuals to undertake aotivities that maintain long•tenn benefits even when the short 
term opponunity CO$t of doing this is high. 

In conventional tttnomit theory, which assumes ntarkets reflect social aspirations for 
a n!&Ouru, the simpk$t way to achieve perfect stewardship is to pve resource users 
exclusive rights to use&, reSOllrce as private property (Andersen and Leal 1991). 
"Resource sec;urity't u Australian industry likes to '*I it, increases the weight that self 
interested individual• give to the fUture relative to the present. MOlt ecoloaktJ 
economist~ would aaree with thil simple theoretical propHitlon tllat resource 
lertarity encounaea 1tewardship but then immediately •• to undentaad tile 
e•eeptions to thllrule and ~«~rcla lor way• to ensure that •ore weialat II pen to 
f11ture nther th•n prt1111t consideratlonL 
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Considerable resource security is a '*es$1ry condition for sustainable resource use 
and investtnent but is not a guarantee that this objective will be obtained. As Colin 
Clark ( t 973) long ago showed. where the natural rate ot productivity is lest than tbe 
real discount rate, the optimal strategy is to slowly run down the resource~ Unfettered 
privatisation is not a sufficient condition to ensure 'tewardship in dynamic living 
systems. ·Kirby and Blyth (1987), tn a highly regarded Australian paper, make a similar 
point w.ith regard to land degradation. Conventional economists define soil as J•••t 
another form of capital, which as it only renews itself slowly, should be ero.1td at 
•n "optimal" rate. In contrast, ecologital economists willataue to the 
maintenance or natural capital and the introduction ot program• to ettsure that 
at rosa the board no net loss otcul'l (lanssson 1994; Pearce and Turner .1990). ·Most 
consider it necessary to address such issues from an inter-generational equity view 
point and not just argue that some soil erosion mu:;t. be good because this is 
u economically e.fficient., 

Under present arrangements. water users rely Jn political processes to ensure that 
rights are renewed. Most licences give irrigators little guarantee that they will 
personally benefit from changes in management ~trrangcments and that a Minister will 
not dilute the value of their licence by issuing additional ones.. The framework outlined 
above introduces resource $CCUtity by giving water users a perpetual share of the 
consumptive potential of a resource and membership of the Committee responsible fot 
revising management plans. Consistent with conventional economics, entry and 
expansion is only possible through the acquisition. of shares or allocations from an 
existing user. · 

Apart from increasing resource security. stewardship can be enhanced further by 
building institutional mechanisms that 

• keep the size of areas over which shares are allocated relatively small JO 
that each shareholder•s sense of ownership and control.over the system is 
strong; 

• make resource se<:urity conditional upon compliance with catchment 
management plans and, in particular, by making loss of shares the main 
penalty used to enforce compliance. (In practice this means that 
mortgaged must be informed of all breaches and have an interest in 
ensuring compliance); and 

• increase the value of ech share by makina them mortpa-.ble, by 
minimising trading costs, and sharins information. 

One of the more interestinslssue~ being explored by ecological economilts is the 
relationship between. "Rnse of ownership .. and stewardship. · Amoftallt other thinaJ· this 
is leading somo of them to oppose the globalisation of tho world'• ecnnorny llld,at 
least for natural resources, recommend ownership restrictions. It il arauable that ·liMn 
is a nexus between proximity to a resource and intereat in resour~;e stewardship . 
. Applied to water raources, tbia may mean tt.t -.stcw•ct.hip ny be peater it 
ownership i• restricted tu catchment landholden and independent speeulators are 
allowed to broker but aot hold water shares. A ~•v•tloall •••• •IPt arpe 
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that thest lstuet thoutd be left to the Fore'-" l!l,'ettnlent lewiew Board. Aa 
ecoloticaleconomist would probably not deny a catchment connnittee the rlaht 
to mtritt shan ownenhip to reaisteftd, ,Otalland holcle"-' this couto: be achieved 
by allowing catchment committees who want to restrict ownership to local people to 
do so by inclltding such 1 provision in a catchment management plan. 

Equity t·ssuH 
Another issu~ •bat differentiates ecological economics &om conv..,tional tc(lnomics is 
a mucn greater .-;,,ncem ~tnd interest in ~uity issues" In particular. eeolaaital 
economists art ltu indined thalt tonventional etonomists to attume tither that 
the benefit$ fmm ·~tructtu·at adjustment will trickle doWft or ttlat. it is most 
efficient.: to deal wit'h eqtdty 'stuft via independent poliey processes~ 

Ecological economis1S might be expected to argue that compen~tion mul!it always be 
paid. They recognise that' on~ of the major criticisms of tradeable property-right 
systems is that they appear to involv~ privatisation of ~onomic opportunities 
pre,1ously distributed throughout a, community, From an ~uity position, it can be 
argued that at. least some of tbe economic rent embo<iied in water rights should return 
to the community t.hat created it (Young and ~t·ccay 1995,, Young.l996). 

In the case nf water allocati(tn. the issues that require careful consideration are~ 

• the inter-:sts of third parties lik.e those who own businesses that supply irrigators; 
and 

• the allocation of water to peopl.e who hold panty or totally unused 
licences (sleeper• and dozers) 

Mechanisms likely to be considered by an "otosical ~onomist: wou1d be based on 
idoa• and propositions arising from the post ... normal science doctrine, These ate ltk.ely 
to include reeommendations for 

• aUocation of8001o of rights in proportion to tho highest. three of.t.ht last S years 
consumptio.n; and allocation of the other 2Q'tlf in proportion to ofticlal entitlement~ 

• a. maximum limit on the ratio ofshateJ to ladd owned in 1 sub-eltchment.~ 

• a. "'return to the ~nityn aehieved: by the periodic IUrrender ofpart, •Y 2.5%. 
or each .share holding to • tender ·pool ~·1th the revenue realited beina returned to 
the loctl community; and 

• hypoth«ation ofr~ to alootl couneil. or eat:,hment manaaement: ~-. 

Ar•. lnterestinR f•turt of the ~return to the ~nity' option meationecl above. is thlt 
this P*hanism is pattic:ularty effective it• deepefti~t~lhlllow mlt:kds1nd breakins up 
monopoly potltiont. Itt the United States a \'Miant: of this meohanillll .. •• • a 
_.., .. revenue auc:tion .~ it used to....,_ •r polutfon markets. Under .this~ 
OV$Y' ytar~ ead\ riaht holder tet• t fltlei'W price for I pro;ortkMl of their .... holdiftl 
Mdsubmits that portion to at..., pool. It the price~- il.hilbet: .diM the 



ro.terve, then a owner of the shares recei.ves a. eheque. It is ~lied a •o·revenue 
auction because. the process )'ioldJ no money to the government· (Young and' M'cCay 
1995), Both zen> .. •~venue aucdons and community retum meohani'*"• have the 
additional advantage that they quickly eatabtish a mature market wher6 aU people· are 
accustomed to trading water right1 on a regular basis. 

Conthadina commttUt 
This paper is ditlerent to tnost because it uses the issue ofw-.tcr •Uocation u a 
backdrop to illustrate dUrcren<::es between propositions arising trom conventional 
environmental economists and e®1osicat economi.sts. AI l have defined eco1ogiCJI 
economicst d~ main ditlercnces that. emerge are that eco1ogie~l economic• tendt to 
take a much more trans...Jisciplinary approach and usc..' a much wider set or·cvaluation 
criteria. M.uth of what is rO(X)mmendcd by conven.tional e<:onomist• is adv~ted by 
many other ecological economists The qualitl«!ations, however, tmd to be different 
and aive much greater weight to the inlportauce ofoncourqing the maintenance of 
cnvironm•ntal integrity and lnstitt•tiortal processes 

FinaUy. 1' think it: important to emph11isc that. l.see· merit: in dialogue and debate about 
t.he assumption• and doctrines tbat muround conventional economics In an ideal 
worid there would just " economics That economics would k,now no boundaries to 
analysist would only make· assumptions that respect the laws of nature~ wou1d see 
eftl~iency l$ one means to achieving superior l(X;ial objectives iUch as tho benefits of 
livins in a JOCiety that cmpbasiHt h1ppincss and ~urity t.hrough time, values,, 
u~ploited options, and which. does not push e\•eryt'hina to the limit I urae 
«tnvendonal economi,ts to think oponly about the advantages oftrans-ilisciptinary 
approaches that recognise that virtually aU economic •ctivity depends upon the 
maintemt,nce of ecosystems processes 
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APPENDIX. ONE 

AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY FOR ECOLOGICAL ECONOMICS 

i 997 M~mbership Application form 

J would like to join ANlSEE. (Please note that ify()U are becoming a member tor the 
.first time,. you. need the signatures of two existing members as tponsorsat well but we 
can arrange that for you. This is required by ACT legislation) 
Signature of applicant .... ,--,--~-----Date·..,..} _j __ _ 

Please tick the appropriate box or boxes. 

Salary Range (Gross Annual Income 

tJ $30~000 or less 
More than 530.000 

Dues 

$10 
$20 

Country: -·--= .. ~:::Phone;-----Fax:-----
.Email: ___ .......... --

Please list up. to three subject areas oflnterest to you; 

l. --------·----2 ............. ___ ........_ _______ _ 

3. 

• Enclose a cheque for t.his totaJ amount made out to ANZSEE or for credit card 
p•yment, plem complete the following: 
Charge my rJ VISA U MASTERCARD ClBANKCAJU> 

CreditCardNo. ____ ... ____ •. ____ .. ___ _ 

Expiry Date:------Signature:,.,..,---~-----~ 

Mail completed .form and payment. to: 

ANZSEB, r;/• Centro for .Resource lhd BnvitOhlileJlW Studia, l'he Australiln 
National Univertity; c.....-a ACT 0200 AUSTRALIA. 



Complete this abbreviated membership fonn and fax to ISBB'a Membership 
Coordinator at 00 l s--11. 41 0) 3 26 .. 73 S4 

I'd like to begin my membership in lSEE. I have det·ennined my dues based on the 
categories provid~ and my desire to r~eivc thejoumal, Rcologlcal Ecmromics. I 
understand that regardless of whether J r~eive tbejoumal, I will receive the ISEB's 
quarterly Bulletin, reduced registration tees at ISEE .. sponsored event$, .-nd special 
discounts on .selected books. 

NOTE: Membership fees based on an honour system. Information is confidential and 
will not be disclosed 

Salary Range 

o Jes$ than tJS$30,000 
o US$30,000 .. US$50~000 
o mote than lJS$50,000 

Amount l)ayable: ------

Membel'ship Journal 
only Subscription 

US$1.5 
US$30 
US$60 

addUSS40 
addUS~tv 
addU~$40 

Nam.: 
·------·------~------·-------

Title· __ _ 

Total 

US$ 55 
US$70 
US$100 

Affiliation; _ _.. __________ ........_ _________ __,_ 

Address:_. ___ ..__ ____________ ,.. __ ___ 

City, State, &Postal Code: _____ .._ __ ,... _____ .,..,....,_ __ 

Coom~:~----~--------~----~~--~----·-------

Charge my: _VISA ............ MASTBRCAIU> Sony; ISSB cannot accept AMBX! 

Credit Card No. . • .. • 
~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~-. ~~~·~·~ 
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